
IT Services & BPO

4/29/2021
OpenMinded 

Consulting
{match score: 11} CoreBuild SRL is a Romanian private company that provides IT outsourcing services. Accenture Plc NA NA NA

Accenture Plc agreed to acquire OpenMinded Consulting for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition is in line with 

Accenture Plc 's global strategy as well as support its  cyber security growth. Founded in 2008, by Hervé Rousseau, 

OpenMinded Consulting is located in Paris, Ile-de-France, France and provides tailor-made network security 

service. The deal is  subject to customary c losing conditions.

4/29/2021 CoreBuild SRL

{match score: 00} Kinvolk GmbH is a German private company that develops software to help c lients.

The company says this about itself: Kinvolk are the Kubernetes Linux experts. Founded in Berlin, Germany in 2015 by 

a trio of open source technologists, the company established its reputation through ground-breaking projects such 

as the rkt container engine (developed in collaboration with CoreOS), systemd, and Weave Scope (BPF-based 

container monitoring). Kinvolk maintains and provides support for a number of open source projects including Flatcar 

Container Linux (a fork of CoreOS Container Linux) and Lokomotive (a Kubernetes distribution inspired by CoreOS 

Tectonic). As believers in open community collaboration, Kinvolk sponsors and co-organizes the All Systems Go! 

and Cloud-Native Rejekts conferences. Customers include major technology vendors, innovative start-ups, and 

end-users deploying Linux and Kubernetes.

Wirtek A/S NA NA NA

Wirtek A/S agreed to acquire CoreBuild SRL for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition enhances the service 

offerings of both the companies. CoreBuild SRL is located in Romania and provides IT-outsourcing services. The 

deal is  expected to c lose by June 01, 2021. In a separate but related transaction, Wirtek A/S agreed to acquire Core 

Technology Services SRL for an aggregate consideration of EUR 1.45 million (US$1.75 million).

4/28/2021 Rubix BV
{match score: 00} Rubix BV, a subsidiary of IlionX Group BV, is  a Dutch company. The firm provides business 

analyses, c loud and security services. On 28 Apr 21 IlionX Group BV acquired Rubix BV.
IlionX Group BV NA NA NA

IlionX Group BV acquired Rubix BV for an undisclosed amount. This acquis iiton is in line with the growth strategy of 

IlionX Group BV. Following the deal, Rubix BV will continue to operate under its current name and current location. 

Rubix BV is located in the Netherlands and provides business analyses, c loud and security services. Rubix BV has 

a revenue of EUR12 million (US$14.7 million) and 80 employees.

4/28/2021 secadm GmbH
{match score: 00} Provides enterprise planning & design, AI supported data analysis, documentation, software 

development and support services
MCL IT GmbH NA NA NA

MCL IT GmbH acquired secadm GmbH for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition would expand the portfolio of MCL 

IT GmbH. secadm GmbH is located in Germany and provides IT security services.

4/26/2021 Mphasis Ltd.

{match score: 14} Mphasis Ltd. engages in the provis ion of application development and maintenance services, 

infrastructure outsourcing, and business and knowledge process outsourcing solutions. It operates through the 
following segments: Banking and Capital Market,  Insurance, Information Technology, Communication & 
Entertainment, and Emerging Industries. The company was founded in June 2000 and is headquartered in 
Bangalore, India.

Blackstone 

Corporate Private 

Equity

3,505.2 2.7x 14.6x

A private equity arm of The Blackstone Group Inc, entered into a share purchase agreement to acquire a 55.3% 

majority stake in Mphasis Ltd from Marble II Pte Ltd for INR152.2 billion (US$2.1 billion) in cash, subject to adjustments. 

The purchase price is subject to number of shares tendered in the offer and will be a minimum of INR1400 

(US$18.662461) and maximum of INR1452 (US$19.355639) for each share of Mphasis Ltd. The transaction 

triggered the mandatory tender offer under which Blackstone Corporate Private Equity made an open offer to acquire 

additional 26% minority stake in Mphasis Ltd. Mphasis Ltd is located in Bangalore, Karnataka, India and provides 

software and information technology consulting services.
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4/26/2021 Tierney, Inc.

{match score: 00} Part of Troxell-CDI, Tierney, Inc. is  a company headquartered in Saint Paul, MN. The firm provides IT 

services. It was founded in 1977 by Tom Tierney. Robert Gag has been the CEO since 1994. On 26 Apr 21 Troxell-

CDI acquired Tierney, Inc.

The company says this about itself: Tierney has been a leading provider of technology solutions for K-12 schools, 

higher education institutions, government organizations, and corporate businesses for over 40 years. With a focus 

on the customer, helping teachers teach, students learn and workers work; Tierney provides a line of products, and 

services to support projects of any s ize from start to finish

Troxell-CDI NA NA NA

Troxell-CDI, a portfolio company of HIG Growth Partners LLC, acquired Tierney Inc for an undisclosed amount. The 

transaction expands Troxell-CDI's educational access and improves learning outcomes. Founded in 1977, Tierney 

Inc is located in Minnesota, United States and provides Information Technology & Services.

4/26/2021
Computer 

Deductions, Inc.

{match score: 00} Computer Deductions, Inc., part of Futuris Co., is  a company headquartered in Orangevale, CA. 

The firm provides software development subcontract services to major corporations. It was founded in 1971. John 

MacDonnell is  the current CEO of the firm. Computer Deductions, Inc. was acquired by Futuris Co. on 26 Apr 21 for 

$4.50 million.

Futuris Co. 4.5 NA NA

Futuris Co acquired Computer Deductions Inc from Allan MacDonnell and his partners for US$4.5 million in cash, 

promissory notes, and stock, with an undisclosed amount in contingent payout. Futuris Co also assumed liabilities in 

Computer Deductions Inc. Under the terms of transaction, Futuris Co paid Computer Deductions Inc US$2.5 million in 

cash, US$1 million in promissory notes, US$1 million in stock, and will also be issuing an undisclosed additional earn 

out payment, based upon the achievement of certain EBITDA targets. Computer Deductions Inc is located in 

Orangevale, California, United States and provides software development services as a subcontractor to major 

corporations. The deal was actually s igned on Mach 20, 20202 and closed on April 26, 2021.

Please forward any questions to Mat Merchel at mmerchel@martinwolf.com

Source: Factset
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5/2/2021 Boomi, Inc.

{match score: 08} Boomi is the market-leading provider of on-demand integration technology and the creator of 

AtomSphere, the industry 's first integration platform-as-a-service. AtomSphere connects providers and consumers of 

SaaS applications via a pure SaaS integration platform that does not require software or appliances. ISVs and 
businesses alike benefit by connecting to the industry's largest network of SaaS,  PaaS, on‐premise and cloud 
computing environments in a seamless and fully self‐service model.  Leading SaaS players such as salesforce.com, 
NetSuite, Intuit,  Centive, Taleo, and Zuora rely on AtomSphere to accelerate time to market,  increase sales,  and 
eliminate the headaches associated with integration. For more information about Boomi, visit www.boomi.com.

Boomi, Inc. /Private 

Group/
4,000.0 NA NA

A private group led by Francisco Partners Management LP and TPG Capital LLC entered into a definitive agreement to 

acquire Boomi Inc from Dell Inc, a subsidiary of Dell Technologies Inc, for US$4 billion in cash. The acquis ition will 

support the growth of Boomi Inc. Initially  on April 14, 2021, it was rumored that Dell Technologies Inc is exploring the 

sale of Boomi Inc for US$3 billion. Boomi Inc is located in Chesterbrook, Pennsylvania, United States and provides 

business integration solutions. The deal is  subject to customary c losing conditions and is expected to c lose by the 

end of 2021.

4/30/2021
Proactis Holdings 

Plc

{match score: 00} Proactis Holdings Plc engages in the development, sale, and maintenance of spend control and 

eProcurement software products. It operates through the following geographical segments: Europe and the United 

States. The company was founded in 1996 and is headquartered in Wetherby, the United Kingdom.

Pollen Street Capital 

Ltd.
168.9 2.7x 13.2x

Pollen Street Capital Ltd reached an agreement to acquire Proactis Holdings Plc for GBP71.6 million (US$99.9 million) 

in cash, v ia scheme of arrangement. Under the terms of the agreement, Pollen Street Capital Ltd will pay GBP0.75 

(US$1.04595) in cash per share sought, which represents a premium of 79.4% to the c losing price of Proactis 

Holdings Plc on April 29, 2021. The acquis ition will further enhance the business of Proactis Holdings Plc. Pollen Street 

Capital Ltd received irrevocable undertakings from Proactis Holdings Plc directors, Lombard Odier Asset 

Management Ltd, and Gresham House Asset Management Ltd in respect of an aggregate of 44,995,141 shares or 

47.1% of the total share capital of Proactis Holdings Plc. Proactis Holdings Plc is located in Wetherby, West Yorkshire, 

United Kingdom and provides software services. The deal is  expected to c lose in the third quarter of 2021, subject to 

Proactis Holdings Plc 's shareholders approval, and court approval.

4/30/2021 SyncHR, Inc.

{match score: 00} SyncHR is HCM, redefined and simplified. SyncHR is the Human Capital Management (HCM) 

cloud-based technology leader streamlining Core HR, benefits, payroll and reporting in a s ingle, enterprise-class 

application for mid-sized companies.  Founded in 2010, the SyncHR team of industry veterans and vis ionaries has 

developed patented technology that saves time, increases productiv ity, and delivers a superior economic value by 

s implify ing the complexity of HCM through one robust application.  The company’s dedicated services and customer 

care teams deliver industry-leading implementation times, and the intuitive interface creates an enhanced user 

experience for employees and administrators. SyncHR has created a new reality in HCM by making centralized, 

interrelated data easy to access, correct, control, and analyze - anytime. Get started today, because no one should 

have to choose between affordability  and premium functionality. www.syncHR.com

PrimePay, Inc. NA NA NA

PrimePay Inc, a portfolio company of Aquiline Capital Partners LLC, acquired SyncHR Inc for an undisclosed amount. 

The acquis ition will allow PrimePay inc to expand its HCM capabilities. Following the transaction, Pam Glick Chief 

Executive Officer of SyncHR Inc would lead as Chief Marketing Officer. SyncHR Inc is located in Denver, Colorado, 

United States and provides integrated health benefit solutions.

4/30/2021 WeSustain GmbH

{match score: 00} WeSustain develops and sells web-based software for enterprise sustainability  management. The 

company’s ESM software is a management support system that helps companies go green and manage products, 

processes, and technologies in an environment-friendly manner.  WeSustain’s ESM software enables the c lients to 

establish a software-supported ESM solution, as well as manage, improve, and report their ESM performance on a 

global basis while mitigating sustainability  risks. The company was founded in 2010 and is based in Buxtehude, 

Germany.

Cority Software, Inc. NA NA NA

Cority Software Inc acquired WeSustain GmbH for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition compliments Cority 

Software Inc’s CorityOne platform and also expands its presence in European market. Founded in 2010, WeSustain 

GmbH is located in Buxtehude, Niedersachsen (Lwr Saxony), Germany and develops software solutions for 

sustainability  management.

4/29/2021 HardMountain BV

{match score: 00} HardMountain BV is a Dutch private company located in Hengelo that provides IOT and 

connectiv ity solutions. Richard van der Vegt is the current CEO of the firm.

The company says this about itself: HardMountain is a leading cloud-based Industrial IoT service provider, focused 

on enabling seamless global connectiv ity solutions for the IoT and enterprise customers. HardMountain’s 

applications and technologies can be embedded into any device at the manufacturing stage, enabling connectiv ity 

anywhere in the world.

iGEM 

Communications 

Holding LLC

NA NA NA

Globalgig Ltd, a subsidiary of iGEM Communications Holdings LLC, s igned a definitive agreement to acquire 

HardMountain BV for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition strengthens Globalgig Ltd’s wireless connectiv ity 

solutions and expands its business operations in Europe. Following the acquis ition, HardMountain BV’s team would 

join Globalgig Ltd. HardMountain BV is located in Hengelo, Netherlands and provides IoT and connectiv ity solutions.
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4/29/2021 O5 Systems, Inc.

{match score: 00} Ideal is  a talent intelligence system that enhances HR software to help teams make more accurate, 

effic ient, and fair talent decis ions. Leveraging proprietary artific ial intelligence technology, Ideal analyzes data across 

the entire employee lifecycle. Ideal is  able to accurately screen and match talent and automates administrative 

tasks—all while providing concrete, data-driven insights on diversity, equity, and inclusion.

Ceridian HCM 

Holding, Inc.
NA NA NA

Ceridian HCM Holding Inc entered into a definitive agreement to acquire O5 Systems Inc, trading as Ideal, for an 

undisclosed amount. The acquis ition will enhance Ceridian HCM Holding Inc 's talent management offerings. O5 

Systems Inc is located in Toronto, Ontario, Canada and develops software solutions for human resources. The deal 

is  expected to c lose on April 30, 2021.

4/29/2021 Turbonomic, Inc.

{match score: 00} Turbonomic is an Application Resource Management (ARM) and Network Performance 

Management (NPM) software provider based in Boston, MA. Turbonomic provides businesses with ARM software 

that s imultaneously optimizes the performance, compliance, and cost of applications in real-time. Turbonomic 

identifies and executes the right actions at the right time at every layer of the application stack. Applications get the 

exact resources they need, continuously and in real-time.

International 

Business 

Machines Corp.

2,000.0 NA NA

International Business Machines Corp entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Turbonomic Inc for undisclosed 

amount. The deal is  reported to be valued between US$1.5 billion and US$2 billion. The acquis ition enhances artific ial 

intelligence and information technology services of International Business Machines Corp. The  Turbonomic Inc is 

located in Boston, Massachusetts, United States and provides virtualization management software. The deal is  is 

subject to customary c losing conditions and expected to c lose in the second quarter of 2021.

4/29/2021 sensemetrics, Inc.

{match score: 00} sensemetrics is a leading innovator in the Industrial Internet-of-Things (IIoT) market. The company 

offers the only market-proven cloud-based enterprise-level software platform that transforms industrial sensor data 

into real-time situational awareness, enabling active risk management and safety solutions instantly. The result is  

reduced infrastructure cost, improved asset utilization, higher operational effic iency and increased safety. Fortune 

500 companies and the world’s largest government agencies rely on sensemetrics’ IIoT platform to power smarter 

decis ion making in their organizations, enabling seamless collaboration and integration with existing systems and IT 

architecture. sensemetrics is leading the way to establish a safer future. For more information, v is it 

http://www.sensemetrics.com.

Bentley Systems, 

Inc.
NA NA NA

Bentley Systems Inc acquired sensemetrics Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition enables Bentley Systems 

Inc to expand its scope and enhance its iTwin platform. Founded in 2014, sensemetrics Inc  is  located in San Diego, 

California, United States and develops cloud-based enterprise-level software platform. In a separate but related 

transaction, Bentley Systems Inc also acquired Vista Data Vis ion.

4/29/2021 Kinvolk GmbH

{match score: 00} Kinvolk GmbH is a German private company that develops software to help c lients.

The company says this about itself: Kinvolk are the Kubernetes Linux experts. Founded in Berlin, Germany in 2015 by 

a trio of open source technologists, the company established its reputation through ground-breaking projects such 

as the rkt container engine (developed in collaboration with CoreOS), systemd, and Weave Scope (BPF-based 

container monitoring). Kinvolk maintains and provides support for a number of open source projects including Flatcar 

Container Linux (a fork of CoreOS Container Linux) and Lokomotive (a Kubernetes distribution inspired by CoreOS 

Tectonic). As believers in open community collaboration, Kinvolk sponsors and co-organizes the All Systems Go! 

and Cloud-Native Rejekts conferences. Customers include major technology vendors, innovative start-ups, and 

end-users deploying Linux and Kubernetes.

Microsoft Corp. NA NA NA

Microsoft Corp acquired Kinvolk GmbH for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition enhances the service offerings 

and growth opportunities of both the companies. Founded in 2015, Kinvolk GmbH is located in Germany and  

develops software to help c lients.

4/29/2021

Communications 

Systems, Inc. /2 

Subsidiaries/

{match score: 09} Part of Communications Systems, Inc., Communications Systems, Inc. /2 Subsidiaries/ is  an 

American company. The firm manufactures and supplies modular connecting and wiring devices for voice and data 
communications.

Lantronix, Inc. 32.0 NA NA

Lantronix Inc entered into definitive agreement to acquire Transition Networks Europe Ltd and Net2Edge Ltd from 

Communications Systems Inc for US$32 million in cash, subject to customary working capital adjustments. Under the 

terms of transaction, Lantronix Inc will pay US$25 million in cash and US$7 million in contingent payout to the 

shareholders of Communications Systems Inc. The transaction will enhance Lantronix Inc’s existing complementary 

IoT connectiv ity products and capabilities. The acquis ition will be accretive immediately upon closing. 

Communications Systems Inc is located in United States and manufactures and sells modular connecting and wiring 

devices for voice and data communications. The agreement is subject to customary c losing conditions and 

Communications Systems Inc shareholder approval and is expected to c lose in June or July of 2021.

Please forward any questions to Mat Merchel at mmerchel@martinwolf.com

Source: Factset
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4/28/2021 matrix42 AG

{match score: 02} Recognized by Gartner as a unique, v is ionary vendor, Matrix42 delivers and manages future-

ready, self-service digital workspaces that meet the needs of todays location-independent workforce. It achieves this 

with a complete, centralized and automated solution that provides authenticated access to workspaces across 

aggregated physical, v irtual and mobile environments. Business managers benefit from: an easier way to ensure 

software compliance; complete transparency over software deployment approval and license costs; a 

comprehensive overview of workspace infrastructure and the status of its  components; and the ability  to manage 

workspaces as an automated business process. IT managers benefit from faster and simpler software distribution, 

support, management and maintenance. They use Matrix42s products and solutions to become IT service providers,  
delivering role‐specific workspaces to end user customers through extensive automation and consistent,  self‐

Corten Advisors 

UK LLP
NA NA NA

Corten Advisors UK LLP agreed to acquire matrix42 AG, a portfolio company of EMERAM Capital Partners GmbH, for 

an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition is line with the growth strategy of matrix42 AG. As part of the acquis ition, Al 

Monserrat will join matrix42 AG as Supervisory Board Chairman. Founded in 1992, matrix42 AG is located in 

Frankfurt, Hessen, Germany and develops it lifecycle-management software solutions. The transaction is subject to 

customary regulatory approvals.

4/28/2021
TMART Platform Pvt 

Ltd.

{match score: 00} TMART Platform Pvt Ltd. is  an Indian private company located in Mumbai that develops 

prepackaged software solutions. It was founded in 2021.

Prismx Global 

Ventures Ltd.
NA NA NA

Prismx Global Ventures Ltd made a proposal to acquire a 51% majority stake in TMART Platform Pvt Ltd for an 

undisclosed amount. The acquis ition will complement the business of Prismx Global Ventures Ltd. The transaction 

was approved by board of Prismx Global Ventures Ltd. TMART Platform Pvt Ltd is located in India and provides 

prepackaged software.

4/28/2021 Advantech IT LLC

{match score: 17} Part of iCoreConnect, Inc., Advantech IT LLC is a company headquartered in Scottsdale, AZ. The 

firm develops software‐as‐a‐service solutions for health industry. It was founded in 2005 by Leon Heyns. On 28 Apr 
21 iCoreConnect,  Inc. acquired Advantech IT LLC.

iCoreConnect, Inc. NA NA NA

iCoreConnect Inc acquired Advantech IT LLC for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition expands iCoreConnect 

Inc’s services in developing and providing cloud-based healthcare software solutions. The transaction is accretive 

to earnings of iCoreConnect Inc. Founded by Leon Heyns, Advantech IT LLC is located in Arizona, United States and 

provides and develops SaaS solutions for the health industry.

4/28/2021
Message Systems, 

Inc.

{match score: 00} SparkPost is an email sending and deliverability  platform that helps senders reliably reach the 

inbox with powerful solutions. It provides a c loud API solution that enables applications and websites to send and 

receive emails. Customers including Pinterest, LinkedIn, Twitter, Groupon, Marketo, Zillow, CareerBuilder, the 

Financial Times, and Comcast send over 5 trillion messages a year, more than 37 percent of the world’s commercial 

email. These companies choose SparkPost to provide the deliverability , data insights, reliability , and scalability  they 

need to drive customer engagement for their business.

MessageBird BV 600.0 NA NA

MessageBird BV entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Message Systems Inc, doing business as SparkPost, 

for US$600 million. The transaction was financed by Eurazeo, Tiger Global, Owl Rock, and funds and accounts 

managed by BlackRock, with partic ipation from all existing investors. The acquis ition will expands the digital 

communications channel of MessageBird BV in the United States and strengthens its leadership position. Message 

Systems Inc is located in Columbia, Maryland, United States and provides message management software solutions. 

The deal is  subject to regulatory approvals and customary c losing conditions and is expected to c lose in the second 

quarter of 2021.

4/28/2021
Copenhagen 

Software ApS

{match score: 00} Copenhagen Software ApS develops web, c loud application, and integration software. Its core 

product is c loud-based Microservices, through agile development methods and domain-driven design. The 

company was founded by Stig Irming-Pedersen and Rune Ibsen in 2007 and is headquartered in Copenhagen, 

Denmark.

IT Relation A/S NA NA NA

IT Relation A/S acquired Copenhagen Software ApS, a portfolio company of Stairways ApS for an undisclosed amount. 

Copenhagen Software ApS is located in Copenhagen, Capital Region, Denmark and develops web, c loud application 

and software integration.

Please forward any questions to Mat Merchel at mmerchel@martinwolf.com
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4/28/2021 Trace One SAS
{match score: 08} Trace One sa develops SaaS based e‐collaborative platform for private‐label quality 
management.

STG Partners, LLC NA NA NA

STG Partners LLC acquired Trace One SAS, a portfolio company of HgCapital LLP and TPG Sixth Street Partners LLC, 

for an undisclosed amount. The transaction is financed by Baring Asset Management Ltd. The transaction is in line 

with the growth strategy of STG Partners LLC. Trace One SAS is located in Paris, Ile-de-France, France and develops 

e-collaborative platform.

4/28/2021
Next Life Book Pte 

Ltd.

{match score: 00} Next Life Book Pte Ltd. is  a Singaporean private company located in Singapore that develops 

platform to organize all your important documents in one place. It was founded in 2019 by Chua Teck Hiong.

The company says this about itself: Conceptualized over the years, and after a chance meeting with a prominent Wills  

& Trusts company & insurance broker in Singapore later, Next Life Book Pte Ltd was founded in 2019. NextLifeBook is 

a patent-pending Freemium service that provides a Will Generator and platform for users to deliver lasting memories 

— text, pictures, voice, v ideos, flowers, gifts — to their loved ones in the event that after passing on

Next Life Book Pte 

Ltd. /Chew/
NA NA NA

A private group led by Stephen Chew acquired Next Life Book Pte Ltd for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition 

enables Stephen Chew to expand his portfolio of businesses. Following the transaction, Lee Yong Ceih will become a 

director in Next Life Book Pte Ltd. Next Life Book Pte Ltd is located in Central Singapore, Singapore.

4/28/2021 Clearnox {match score: 00} Provides payments technology services Isabel NV NA NA NA

Isabel NV acquired Clearnox for an undisclosed amount. The transaction further expands Isabel NV growth strategy 

and market presence in Europe. Founded by Mathias Eleaume, Clearnox is located in France and provides banking 

and payment services.

4/28/2021 -
{match score: 08} Trace One sa develops SaaS based e‐collaborative platform for private‐label quality 
management.

- NA NA NA -

4/27/2021 Datica, Inc.

{match score: 00} Part of Interoperability  Bidco, Inc, Datica, Inc. is  an American company located in Minneapolis, MN, 

that operates compliance platform. The firm was founded in 2013. Kevin Lynch is the CEO, in this role s ince 2020. 

Datica, Inc. was acquired by Interoperability  Bidco, Inc on 27 Apr 21.

The company says this about itself: Datica is the only health IT solution that solves healthcare’s biggest roadblocks – 

EHR integration and cloud compliance. Its integration solution enables data integration from any source, to any 

destination, in any format – without sacrific ing PHI security. Datica’s c loud compliance solution offers end-to-end 

managed compliance services for digital health developers to scale rapidly in the c loud, while ensuring HIPAA 

compliance and HITRUST certification are in place.

Interoperability  

Bidco, Inc
NA NA NA

Interoperability  Bidco Inc, also known as Lyniate, acquired Datica Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition 

expands Lyniate's data integration solutions. Datica Inc is located in Minneapolis, Minnesota, United States and 

provides cloud connectiv ity and solution services.

Please forward any questions to Mat Merchel at mmerchel@martinwolf.com

Source: Factset
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4/27/2021
ProTrak 

International, Inc.

{match score: 00} ProTrak is a privately-owned company, has made ongoing and substantial investments to 

continuously enhance its CRM platform to meet changing technology, market, and regulatory mandates.  The 

principals and senior staff, each with extensive investment industry expertise, have the savvy to quickly interpret 

change and apply highly-tailored solutions. ProTrak CRM emerged with a focused CRM platform developed from the 

ground up to meet the complex relationship structures common in this industry.  In particular, s ince the investment 

managers had to deal with “c lient-facing” pension consultants, brokers, custodians, and other advisory relationships 

in their fundrais ing and investor relations activ ities, it was determined that a multi-tiered, “many-to-many” relationship 

architecture was needed.

Backstop Solutions 

Group LLC
NA NA NA

Backstop Solutions Group LLC acquired ProTrak International Inc for an undisclosed amount. The transaction would 

further improve Backstop Solutions' high level of customer serv ice. Following the acquis ition, ProTrak International 

Inc’s team would join Backstop Solutions Group LLC. Founded in 1988, ProTrak International Inc is located in New 

York, United States and provides client relationship management solutions tailored for asset managers.

4/27/2021 Panopto, Inc.

{match score: 00} Panopto helps businesses and universities create searchable v ideo libraries of their institutional 

knowledge. Since 2007, the company has been a pioneer in v ideo capture software, v ideo content management 

systems, and inside-video search technology. Today, Panopto’s v ideo platform is the largest repository of expert 

learning videos in the world. Headquartered in Seattle with offices in Pittsburgh, London, Hong Kong, Beijing, and 

Sydney, Panopto has received industry recognition for its innovation, rapid growth, and company culture.

K1 Investment 

Management LLC
NA NA NA

K1 Investment Management LLC acquired Panopto Inc, a portfolio company of Avathon Capital, for an undisclosed 

amount. Founded in 2007, Panopto Inc is located in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, United States, and develops video 

capture and management software.

4/27/2021 PeriGen, Inc.

{match score: 03} PeriGen Inc. operates as a technology-enabled professional services company that specializes in 
risk reduction and clinical quality improvement in obstetrics. It provides PERIBIRTH, a clinical decision support 
system for obstetrics; PERICALM, an electronic fetal monitoring solution; and reporting and analytics solutions. 
The company offers consulting services,  such as perinatal safety and risk assessments,  protocol and clinical 
workflow review and design, training and skills development, clinical team communication and organizational 
effectiveness, and simulation center support; and ambulatory solutions for clinicians and physician practices. Its 
clients include multi‐hospital systems, academic institutions, and small community‐based hospitals in North 
America. PeriGen Inc. was formerly known as E&C Medical Intelligence, Inc. and changed its name to PeriGen 
Inc. in April 2009. The company was founded in 1995 and is based in Princeton, New Jersey with additional offices 

Halma Plc 58.0 NA NA

Halma Plc acquired PeriGen Inc for US$58 million in cash. The transaction was funded through Halma Plc 's existing 

credit facilities. The acquis ition would strengthen Halma Plc 's presence within the US perinatal care market. PeriGen 

Inc is located in North Carolina, United States and provides fetal monitoring solutions. It had generated revenues of 

approximately US$20 million for the past 12 months to the end of March 2021

4/27/2021
Ptarmigan Software, 

Inc.

{match score: 00} Part of mPower Innovations, Inc., Ptarmigan Software, Inc. is  a company headquartered in Topeka, 

KS. The firm develops software applications. It was founded in 2001. On 27 Apr 21 mPower Innovations, Inc. acquired 

Ptarmigan Software, Inc.

mPower 

Innovations, Inc.
NA NA NA

mPower Innovations Inc acquired Ptarmigan Software Inc for an undisclosed amount. The deal includes the entire 

suite of software solutions developed by Ptarmigan Software Inc. The acquis ition expands the software portfolio and 

geographic footprint of mPower Innovations Inc. Ptarmigan Software Inc is located in Topeka, Kansas, United States 

and operates as a software developer.

4/27/2021
Timeseries Group 

BV

{match score: 00} Timeseries Group BV, a subsidiary of Siemens AG, is a company headquartered in the 

Netherlands that provides software technology services. Siemens Industry Software, Inc. acquired Timeseries 

Group BV on 27 Apr 21.

Siemens AG NA NA NA

Siemens Industry Software Inc, a subsidiary of Siemens AG, acquired Timeseries Group BV for an undisclosed 

amount. This acquis ition is in line with the growth strategy of Siemens Industry Software Inc. Following the acquis ition, 

Timeseries Group BV would join in Siemens Industry Software Inc. Founded in 2012, Timeseries Group BV is located 

in the Netherlands and provides software technology services.

Please forward any questions to Mat Merchel at mmerchel@martinwolf.com

Source: Factset
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4/27/2021

Userlike Ug 

Haftungsbeschrän

kt

{match score: 00} Userlike offers a professional and lightweight live chat software for websites. Raise your 

conversion rates and create happy and loyal customers through an outstanding online customer service.  Our 

various software packages connect to the needs of businesses from any size.

Lime Technologies 

AB
26.6 NA NA

Lime Technologies Sweden AB, a subsidiary of Lime Technologies AB, agreed to acquire a 90% majority stake in 

Userlike Ug Haftungsbeschränkt for EUR19.8 million (US$23.9 million) . Userlike Ug Haftungsbeschränkt  is  located 

in Germany and provides software solutions. The deal is  expected to c lose by April 30, 2021.

4/26/2021 Proofpoint, Inc.

{match score: 04} Proofpoint, Inc. engages in provis ion of security-as-a-service that enables large and mid-sized 

organizations worldwide to defend, protect, archive and govern their most sensitive data. The firm's security and 

compliance platform comprises of an integrated suite of threat protection, information protection, and brand protection 

solutions. Its solutions also includes email protection, advanced threat protection, email authentication, data loss 

prevention, SaaS application protection, response orchestration and automation,  digital risk,  web browser 
isolation, email encryption, archiving, eDiscovery, supervision, secure communication, phishing simulation and 
security awareness computer‐based training. The company was founded by Eric Hahn in May 2002 and is 
headquartered in Sunnyvale, CA.

Thoma Bravo LLC 10,326.4 9.5x 347.0x

Thoma Bravo LLC entered into a definitive agreement to acquire Proofpoint Inc for US$10.1 billion in cash. Under the 

terms of the agreement, Thoma Bravo LLC will pay US$176 in cash per share in Proofpoint Inc, which represents a 

premium of 34% over Proofpoint Inc 's c losing share price on April 23, 2021. The consideration will be financed by 

equity, and debt financing from Goldman Sachs & Co LLC. The acquis ition will enhance the capabilities and 

resources of Proofpoint Inc. The deal was unanimously approved by the board of directors of Proofpoint Inc and 

recommended its shareholders to vote in favor of the transaction. The transaction has a go-shop period that will 

expire on June 9, 2021, wherein it allows Proofpoint Inc 's board and advisers to consider alternative acquis ition 

proposals. Proofpoint Inc is located in Sunnyvale, California, United States and provides email security and data loss 

prevention solutions. The deal is  expected to c lose in the third quarter of 2021, subject to regulatory approval, 

4/26/2021 GFA SA
{match score: 10} GFA SA, part of ACOLIN Fund Services AG, is a Luxembourgish company that provides data 
analytics and business intelligence solutions. On 26 Apr 21 ACOLIN Fund Services AG acquired GFA SA.

ACOLIN Fund 

Services AG
NA NA NA

ACOLIN Fund Services AG, a portfolio company of Sovereign Capital Partners LLP acquired GFA SA for an 

undisclosed amount. As part of this transaction, GFA SA would be rebranded as ACOLIN Analytics. The acquis ition will 

enhance ACOLIN Fund Services AG's its distribution oversight and data analytics capabilities and expand its service 

offerings. Following the transaction, Gert Rautenberg, founder of GFA SA and his team would join in ACOLIN Fund 

Services AG. Founded by Gert Rautenberg in 2014, GFA SA is located in Luxembourg and provides innovative and 

insightful data analytics and business intelligence solutions.

4/26/2021 Pixel8earth, Inc.

{match score: 00} Pixel8earth, Inc., a subsidiary of Snap, Inc., is  a company headquartered in Lousiv ille, CO. The firm 

operates as a 3-dimensional mapping platform. It was founded by Sean P. Gorman, Chris Helm, Winnie Palangpour 

and Pramukta Kumar. Sean P. Gorman is currently the CEO of the company. Pixel8earth, Inc. was acquired by Snap, 

Inc. on 26 Apr 21 for $7.60 million.

Snap, Inc. 7.6 NA NA

Snap Inc acquired Pixel8earth Inc for US$7.6 million. Following the transaction, four employees of Pixel8earth Inc 

would be integrated to Snap Inc to work on map product development. The acquis ition expands and enhances the 

augmented reality capabilities of Snap Inc. Founded by Sean Gorman and Pramukta Kumar, Pixel8earth Inc is located 

in Lousiv ille, Colorado, United States and operates as a 3-dimensional mapping platform.

4/26/2021 Hireku, Inc.

{match score: 00} JazzHR is powerful, user-friendly and affordable recruiting software built to help growing 

companies exceed their recruiting goals. JazzHR's best-in-c lass solution replaces manual, time-consuming hiring 

tasks with intuitive tools and automation, empowering hiring managers to recruit and hire the right talent faster. To learn 

more about JazzHR, v is it jazzhr.com.

K1 Investment 

Management LLC
NA NA NA

K1 Investment Management LLC acquired Hireku Inc, doing business as JazzHR, for an undisclosed amount. 

Following the transaction, JazzHR, NXTThing RPO and Jobvite Inc will be combined into one company with Pete 

Lamson as CEO and Aman Brar to join the board of directors. Founded in 2009, Hireku Inc is located in Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania, United States and provides web based resume tracking services. In a separate but related 

transaction, K1 Investment Management LLC also acquired Jobvite Inc and NXTThing RPO.

Please forward any questions to Mat Merchel at mmerchel@martinwolf.com

Source: Factset
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4/26/2021
Time Data Security 

Ltd.

{match score: 00} Time Data Security Ltd., part of ACRE LLC, is an Irish company located in Dublin that provides 

vis itor management, life safety and access control software solutions. The firm was founded in 1990 by Frank Hart, he 

has been the CEO since then. On 26 Apr 21 ACRE LLC acquired Time Data Security Ltd.

The company says this about itself: Founded in 1990 and headquartered in Ireland, TDS is a leading provider of smart 

work -place products including vis itor management, life safety and access control software solutions, counting some 

of the world’s biggest and most prestigious organisations as our customer base. TDS has over 30 years’ experience 

supporting c lients with 3000+ sites and over 25 million users worldwide.

ACRE LLC NA NA NA

ACRE LLC, a portfolio company of Triton Investment Management Ltd, acquired Time Data Security Ltd for an 

undisclosed amount. The acquis ition would expand ACRE LLC's position in the market. Following the acquis ition, 

Frank Hart and Sean Murphy will remain with TDS as CEO and Director / Board Member respectively. Founded by 

Frank Hart in 1990, Time Data Security Ltd is located in Ireland and provides vis itor management, life safety and 

access control software solutions.

4/26/2021
Satuit 

Technologies, Inc.

{match score: 00} Satuit Technologies is the premier provider of CRM, client reporting, and portal software solutions 

for buy-side asset management, institutional, hedge fund, wealth management, private equity, and real estate markets. 

Satuit Technologies software provides support for sales, lead management, c lient service and retention, compliance, 

and client reporting. The firm has over 20 years of experience providing clients across the globe with their CRM and 

reporting solutions.

Tier1 Financial 

Solutions
NA NA NA

Tier1 Financial Solutions acquired Satuit Technologies Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition expands the 

global footprint of Tier1 Financial Solutions. Following the acquis ition, Tier1 Financial Solutions' current organization 

structure would remain the same, with two div is ions operating as independent business units under Manish Patel, 

COO of CRM and Andrew Simpson, COO of Compliance, respectively. Karen Maguire would remain as the CEO of 

Satuit Technologies Inc, reporting directly to J iro Okochi, CEO of Tier1 Financial Solutions. Founded by Karen Maguire 

in 1994, Satuit Technologies Inc is located in Braintree, Massachusetts, United States and provides sales force 

automation and client relationship management software solutions.

4/26/2021
Paragon Payment 

Solutions

{match score: 00} Paragon Payment Solutions is an industry-integrated payments provider committed to delivering 

tailored solutions and strategic partnerships that help software providers and their customers excel.
Paya Holdings, Inc. NA NA NA

Paya Holdings Inc acquired Paragon Payment Solutions for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition complements 

Paya Holdings Inc 's business, and strengthens its position within the non-profit and healthcare verticals. Following 

the acquis ition, Paragon Payment Solutions' President, Brock Robertson, will join Paya Holdings Inc to help lead ISV 

sales efforts. Founded in 1994, Paragon Payment Solutions is located in Tempe, Arizona, United States and provides 

integrated payment software solutions.

4/26/2021
Nordman & Co. Ltd. 

AB

{match score: 00} Nordman is a producer of sales support systems for the grocery trade. The company develops 

and provides the software Argus CRM, a complete sales force system for FMCG, pharmacy, food services and 

construction, primarily in the Nordic region.

Vitec Software 

Group AB
NA NA NA

Vitec Software Group AB acquired Nordman & Co AB for an undisclosed amount in cash and convertible debt. The 

acquis ition serves to expand offerings and is expected to be immediately accretive to earnings per share. Founded 

in 1999, employing 12 people, Nordman & Co AB is headquartered in Stockholm, Sweden and develops sales 

support software. It generated sales of SEK20.2 million (US$2.4 million) with EBIT of SEK3.8 million (US$0.5 million) for 

the 2019/2020 financial year.

4/26/2021 Vicinitee Ltd.
{match score: 08} Vic initee provides property management software and digital marketing services across the 
property sector.

Equiem Holdings 

Pty Ltd.
NA NA NA

Equiem Services Pty Ltd, a subsidiary of Equiem Holdings Pty Ltd, acquired Vic initee Ltd, a subsidiary of  Broadgate 

Estates Ltd, from The British Land Co Plc for an undisclosed amount. As part of the transaction, The British Land Co Plc 

would acquire less than 10% in Equiem Services Pty Ltd in exchange for Vic initee Ltd. The acquis ition would expans 

Equiem Services Pty Ltd's product line. Vic initee Ltd is located in London, England, United Kingdom and provides 

property management software and digital marketing services across the property sector.

Please forward any questions to Mat Merchel at mmerchel@martinwolf.com

Source: Factset


